NOTICE NO. 7

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

NOTICE REGARDING PRINTING GRANTED AND PUBLISHED PATENT SPECIFICATIONS FOR PURPOSE OF ATTACHING TO LETTERS PATENTS

In order to address the backlogs in the issuing of Letters Patent Certificate, CIPC hereby requests customers to provide copies of the complete specifications of any patent granted and published in the January 2019 Patent Journal, or any outstanding patent granted and published before such date.

This copy must include all documents related to the patent including: the register page Form P2, the patent specification, and where relevant, the International Preliminary Examination Report (IPER), Written Opinion & Search Report for PCT International Application entering National Phase in South Africa, any amendments thereof.

We request customers to provide the CIPC Patent Certificate Section with the printed documents or alternatively sent by zip file to the following email address patentcertificates@cipc.co.za.

We thank you for your cooperation.

Regards

[Signature]

Adv. Rory Voller
CIPC: Commissioner

17/05/2020